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INTRODUCTION 

Food is any substance consumed to provide nutritional support and energy to an organism. It can be raw, 

processed or formulated and is consumed orally by animals for growth, health or pleasure. Food is mainly 

composed of water lipids, proteins and carbohydrates. Nutrition is an essential aspect of a healthy 

lifestyle and the importance of getting it right cannot be overstated. Food is one such source that provides 

overall nutrition that is required for the body of an organism. FoodX is one such system that gathers 

several individual donors who are interested in donating the food and serve this food to the people who 

are in need. This system efficiently manages the waste food distribution. It predicts the duration of food 

spoiling based on the food prepared time and current environmental factors it also creates awareness 

about waste food management and its proper utilization.  

PROBLEM STATEMENT AND OBJECTIVE 

Mangalore regions has a significant distribution of food for the needy manually. Hence its difficult to 

determine the food spoiled or fresh. If food get spoiled it affects the needy people. 

This project aims to determine whether food is fresh or spoiled. Initially, donor uploads the food 

description with available quantity in donor module. End user can test the food based on the type of food, 

ingredients, location and prepared time. After that end user can order the food by uploading the required 

locations and it if the location is suitable for volunteer, volunteer can confirm delivery. 

The objectives are as follows, 

• It supports to the Mangalore areas. 

• Reduce the wastage of excess food. 

• Easily connects the donors to the needy. 

METHODOLOGY 

There are three type of users Donor, End user and Volunteer. Initally, Donor register and he logins to 

donor module. Donor uplods the food descriptions such as ingredients used prepared time and location 

later he can viwe the uploaded food description. End user login to the Enduser module and he can test 



the avialable quantity of food by entering the destination location. Here we use ID3 algorithm to test the 

food it takes food type,ingredients, location and preparerd time. Based on these factor it will build 

decision tree and we get result either food is fresh or food is spoiled. Later he can order the food. Here 

volunteer belongs to location near by gets the message and volunteer can confirm the deliver.  

 

Figure 1: System Architecture of FoodX 

RESULT 

In FoodX, as soon as the donor uploads the food, end user can view the food and he can click on test 

food button then the results are obtained as whether the food is spoiled or fresh. If the food is fresh, he 

can order the available food. Here the food descriptions get trained and tested in the and it will classify 

food is fresh and spoiled.     

CONCLUSION 

FoodX is a web application that aims to reduce excess food wastage by connecting donors and volunteers 

with those in need. By providing a platform for individuals, businesses, and organizations to donate their 

surplus food, FoodX addresses both food waste and food insecurity simultaneously. FoodX offers several 

benefits, such as reducing food waste, promoting sustainability, and providing access to healthy meals 

for those who may not have the means to acquire them otherwise. The application also offers an 

opportunity for people to make a positive impact on their community and the environment by donating 

or volunteering their time to help. FoodX is a web application with tremendous potential to create a more 



sustainable and equitable food system for all. With continued efforts to improve and expand its services, 

FoodX can play a significant role in reducing excess food waste and promoting a more sustainable future. 

SCOPE FOR FUTURE WORK 

FoodX is promising system. As the system gains more traction, it can expand its reach to more 

communities, businesses, and organizations, increasing its impact and reducing food waste on a larger 

scale. The future scope for food wastage reduction web application is immense. With increasing 

awareness about the negative impact of food waste on the environment and society, there is a growing 

demand for solutions to reduce food waste. The web application can be improved by incorporating more 

advanced features such as predictive analytics, artificial intelligence, and machine learning. These 

technologies can help to optimize food distribution, reduce waste in supply chains, and provide real-time 

information about food waste reduction. Moreover, the application can also collaborate with food banks, 

food recovery organizations, and local businesses to increase its reach and impact. By working together, 

these organizations can create a more sustainable and efficient food system, reduce food waste, and 

provide nutritious meals to those in need. By continuously improving and expanding its features and 

partnerships, the application can contribute to creating a more sustainable food system. 
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